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IBM Ethernet Switch J48E

The IBM J48E Ethernet Switches with Virtual Chassis technology combine the high availability (HA) and 
carrier-class reliability of modular systems with the economics and flexibility of stackable platforms, 
delivering a high-performance, scalable solution for data center, campus, and branch office environments.

Figure 1. The IBM J48E Ethernet Switch

Highlights

The highlights of the IBM J48E Ethernet Switch are:

Delivers high availability, high performance, and single point of management in a compact, 
power-efficient one-rack-unit form factor.

Virtual Chassis technology enables up to 10 switches to be interconnected as a single logical device 
supporting up to 480 server access ports, lowering management and administrative overhead.

Combines the cabling simplicity and modular rack-level efficiency of top-of-rack solutions with the 
operational ease, configuration flexibility, and high availability of end-of-row deployments.

Optional redundant power supplies and the carrier-class Juniper Networks JUNOS Software 
operating system increase mean time between failures (MTBF) and reduce mean time to repair 
(MTTR).

Optional Modular GbE and 10 GbE uplink ports can be installed in the field when needed, providing 
built-in upgradeability without requiring forklift upgrades.

A common Juniper Networks JUNOS Software operating system across the entire IBM Ethernet 
j-type infrastructure delivers a consistent feature set and shortens the learning curve, lowering 
operational expenses.

Includes eight class of service (CoS) queues per port, enabling separate prioritization of virtual 
machines.

Scalable design allows an entire row of server switches to be managed as a single device.

Featuring complete enterprise Layer 2 and Layer 3 switching capabilities, the IBM J48E Ethernet 
Switches satisfy the high-density access and Gigabit Ethernet (GbE) aggregation requirements of today’s 
high-performance businesses.  A single J48E Ethernet switch can be deployed initially. As requirements 
grow, Virtual Chassis technology enables up to 10 switches to be interconnected and managed as a 
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single device, delivering a scalable, pay-as-you grow solution for expanding network environments.
Optional GbE and 10GbE uplink modules enable high-speed connectivity to aggregation-layer or 
core-layer switches.

High-availability features such as optional internal redundant, hot-swappable power supplies and a 
field-replaceable fan tray with redundant blowers ensure maximum uptime. The switches also support full 
and partial PoE options, delivering a full 15.4 watts of Class 3 PoE to support IP-enabled telephones, 
video cameras, and wireless LAN (WLAN) access points in converged network environments.

The IBM J48E Ethernet Switches include an integrated routing engine (RE) that runs the same modular 
Junos operating system as other Juniper switches, routers, and security devices, ensuring a consistent 
implementation of control plane features across an entire Juniper infrastructure. When two or more IBM 
J48E Ethernet Switches are interconnected, the Junos software leverages the multiple REs to deliver 
Graceful Route Engine Switchover (GRES) and Layer 2 non-stop forwarding in the event of an RE failure, 
delivering the reliability of a chassis-based switch. Table 1 lists part number information.

Table 1. Part number information

Description Part number

IBM J48E 427348E

0.6 m Blue Cat5e Cable 40K5679

1.5 m Blue Cat5e Cable 40K8785

3 m Blue Cat5e Cable 40K5581

10  m Blue Cat5e Cable 40K8927   

25 m Blue Cat5e Cable 40K8930

SFP+ Transceiver (Juniper) 45W4743

1GE Copper RJ-45 100 m SFP 45W4475

Exx Uplink Module 2x 10 G / 4x 1 G 45W4453

J48E Power Supply 45W4437

4 Post Rack Mount Kit 45W5960

VC Cable 1 Meter 45W5961

VC Cable 3 Meter 45W5962

VC Cable 5 Meter 45W5963

E48 Switch Adv Features 45W4573

Exx Power Cable, Australia 45W4599

Exx Power Cable, China 45W4600

Exx Power Cable, Europe 45W4601

Exx Power Cable, Italy 45W4602

Exx Power Cable, UK 45W4603

Exx Power Cable, US/Japan 45W4604
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The IBM J48E Ethernet Switches with Virtual Chassis technology delivers a high-performance, scalable, 
and highly reliable solution for data center, branch, and campus environments (Figure 2).

Figure 2. IBM J48E Ethernet Switches with Virtual Chassis technology 

Virtual Chassis technology

With Virtual Chassis technology, up to 10 IBM J48E switches can be interconnected to create a single 
logical device supporting up to 480 10/100/1000BASE-T ports or 240 100/1000BASE-X ports, plus an 
additional 4 GbE or two 10 GbE uplink ports. Different models can be mixed in a Virtual Chassis 
configuration to provide a variety of port and density options.
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In a Virtual Chassis configuration, all switches are monitored and managed as a single device, enabling 
enterprises to separate physical topology from logical groupings of endpoints and allowing more efficient 
resource utilization. Highly resilient topologies can also be created using the GbE or 10 GbE uplink ports 
to extend the Virtual Chassis configuration across long distances spanning multiple wiring closets, floors, 
and even buildings. 

Using Virtual Chassis technology, up to 10 IBM J48E Ethernet Switches can be interconnected to create a 
single logical device spanning multiple wiring closets, floors, and even buildings (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Single Virtual Chassis System

Features and benefits

The IBM J48E line of Ethernet switches delivers the same HA functionality and supports many of the 
same failover capabilities as other Juniper chassis-based systems.

Each IBM J48E switch is capable of functioning as a Route Engine. When two or more IBM J48E switches 
are interconnected in a Virtual Chassis configuration, they share a single control plane among all Virtual 
Chassis member switches. When two IBM J48E switches are interconnected, the Junos operating system 
automatically initiates an election process to assign a master (active) and backup (hot-standby) Route 
Engine.  An integrated Layer 2 and Layer 3 Graceful Route Engine Switchover (GRES) feature maintains 
uninterrupted access to applications, services, and IP communications in the unlikely event of a primary 
RE failure.

When more than two switches are interconnected in a Virtual Chassis configuration, the remaining switch 
elements act as line cards and are available to assume the backup RE position should the designated 
master fail. Master, backup, and line card priority status can be assigned by the network operations team 
to dictate the order of ascension. This N+1 RE redundancy, coupled with the GRES and, in the future, the 
nonstop routing (NSR) and nonstop bridging (NSB) capabilities of the Junos OS, ensures a smooth 
transfer of control plane functions following unexpected failures.
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Support for GRES ensures a smooth and seamless transfer of control plane functions following a master 
route engine failure (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Graceful Route Engine Switchover

By utilizing a consistent operating system and a single configuration file, all switches in a Virtual Chassis 
configuration are treated as a single device, simplifying overall system maintenance and management.

Individually, the IBM J48E Ethernet switches offer a number of HA features that are typically associated 
with modular chassis-based switches. When combined with the field-proven Junos operating system and 
L2/L3 failover capabilities, these features provide the IBM J48E with true carrier-class reliability.

The HA feature highlights are:

Optional redundant power supplies: The IBM J48E Ethernet switches support optional internal 
redundant, load-sharing, hot-swappable, and field-replaceable AC and DC power supplies to maintain 
uninterrupted operations. Thanks to its compact footprint, the IBM J48E requires significantly less 
power than chassis-based switches delivering equivalent port densities.

Hot-swappable fan tray with multiple blowers: The IBM J48E Ethernet switches include a 
hot-swappable, field-replaceable fan tray with three blowers, providing sufficient cooling even if one of 
the blowers were to fail.

Redundant trunk group (RTG): To avoid the complexities of the Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) without 
sacrificing network resiliency, the IBM J48E Ethernet switches employ redundant trunk groups to 
provide the necessary port redundancy and simplify switch configuration.

Cross-member link aggregation: Cross-member link aggregation allows redundant link aggregation 
connections between devices in a single Virtual Chassis configuration, providing an additional level of 
reliability and availability.

Carrier-class hardware: The IBM J48E Ethernet switches leverage a purpose-built packet forwarding 
engine ASIC, the PFE that helps the IBM J48E Ethernet switches deliver the same predictable, 
scalable functionality found in the world’s largest networks.

Features and specifications

In this section we list the features and density specifications of the IBM Ethernet Switch J48E (427348E):

Form Factor Fixed platform (single switch)
Virtual Chassis configuration consists of up to 10 switches
Dimensions (W x H x D): 17.4 x 1.7 x 16.4 in (44.21 x 4.32 x 41.73 cm)
One rack unit (single switch)
Backplane speed: 128 Gbps (Virtual Chassis)
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Data rate: 136 Gbps
Aggregate switching capacity: 264 Gbps
10/100/1000BASE-T Port Densities 101 Mpps (wire speed)
100BASE-FX/1000BASE-X (SFP) Port, four per platform (via optional four-port GbE uplink module)
Up to 40 in. Virtual Chassis configuration
10GBASE-X Port Densities: Two per switch (via optional two-port 10 GbE uplink module)
Up to 20 in Virtual Chassis configuration
Resiliency: Internal, hot-swappable redundant power supply; field-replaceable fan tray with three 
fans; GRES in Virtual Chassis configuration
Power options AC: 320 W, 600 W, and 930 W autosensing; 100 – 120 V/200 – 240 V; dual 
load-sharing hot-swappable internal redundant power supplies
Operating System Juniper Networks JUNOS® Software QoS Queues/Port 8
MAC addresses: 24,000
Jumbo frames: 9216 bytes
IPv4 Unicast/Multicast Routes: 10,000/2,000
Number of VLANs: 4,096
ARP Entries: 16,000

Figure 5 shows the front and rear views of the J48E.

Figure 5. J48E front and rear views
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Notices
This information was developed for products and services offered in the U.S.A.

IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries. Consult your local 
IBM representative for information on the products and services currently available in your area. Any reference to an 
IBM product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM product, program, or service may 
be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not infringe any IBM intellectual property 
right may be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM 
product, program, or service. IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described 
in this document. The furnishing of this document does not give you any license to these patents. You can send 
license inquiries, in writing, to:

IBM Director of Licensing, IBM Corporation, North Castle Drive, Armonk, NY 10504-1785 U.S.A.

The following paragraph does not apply to the United Kingdom or any other country where such provisions 
are inconsistent with local law: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS 
PUBLICATION "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some states do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in certain 
transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you. This information could include technical inaccuracies or 
typographical errors. Changes are periodically made to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in 
new editions of the publication. IBM may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) 
described in this publication at any time without notice.

Any references in this information to non-IBM Web sites are provided for convenience only and do not in any manner 
serve as an endorsement of those Web sites. The materials at those Web sites are not part of the materials for this 
IBM product and use of those Web sites is at your own risk.IBM may use or  distribute any of the information you 
supply in any way it believes appropriate without incurring any obligation to you. Information concerning non-IBM 
products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their published announcements or other publicly 
available sources. IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the accuracy of performance, compatibility 
or any other claims related to non-IBM products. Questions on the capabilities of non-IBM products should be 
addressed to the suppliers of those products. This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily 
business operations. To illustrate them as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, 
companies, brands, and products. All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to the names and addresses 
used by an actual business enterprise is entirely coincidental.

Any performance data contained herein was determined in a controlled environment. Therefore, the results obtained 
in other operating environments may vary significantly. Some measurements may have been made on 
development-level systems and there is no guarantee that these measurements will be the same on generally 
available systems. Furthermore, some measurement may have been estimated through extrapolation. Actual results 
may vary. Users of this document should verify the applicable data for their specific environment. 

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate programming techniques 
on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample programs in any form without 
payment to IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application programs conforming to 
the application programming interface for the operating platform for which the sample programs are written. These 
examples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore, cannot guarantee or imply reliability, 
serviceability, or function of these programs.

© Copyright International Business Machines Corporation 2010. All rights reserved.
Note to U.S. Government Users Restricted Rights -- Use, duplication or disclosure restricted by
GSA ADP Schedule Contract with IBM Corp.
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This document was created or updated on December 23, 2010.

Send us your comments in one of the following ways:
Use the online Contact us review form found at:
ibm.com/redbooks
Send your comments in an e-mail to:
redbook@us.ibm.com
Mail your comments to:
IBM Corporation, International Technical Support Organization
Dept. HYTD Mail Station P099
2455 South Road
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-5400 U.S.A.

This document is available online at http://www.ibm.com/redbooks/abstracts/tips0810.html .

Trademarks

IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business 
Machines Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both. These and other IBM trademarked 
terms trademarks may also be registered or common law trademarks in other countries. A current list of 
IBM trademarks is available on the Web at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml

The following terms are trademarks of the International Business Machines Corporation in the United 
States, other countries, or both: 

IBM®
Redpaper™
Redbooks (logo)®

Other company, product, or service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. 

 

 

 

 


